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Phils' catcher Tim McCarvenstops the Cards'
Don Kessinger at the plate.

Phillie
Pirate

ST. LOUIS (AP) Pinch-
hitter Jerry Martin delivered
a one-out sacrifice fly in the
top of the ninth inning, lifting
the Philadelphia Phillies to a
3-2 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals yesterday.

Martin’s drive off Cardinal
reliever A 1 Hrabosky came
after Greg Luzinski singled
and Jay Johnstone ham-
mered a ground-rule double
off St. Louis right-hander Bill
Greif, 2-7.

Hrabosky then came on-to
issue an intentional walk to
pinch-hitter Ollie Brown
before Martin smacked his
winning blow.

St. Louis hadforgeda 2-2tie
against Philadelphia left-
hander Steve Carlton, 13-4, on
Bobby Tolan’s throwing error
in the seventh inning.
. Earlier, Philadelphia’s
Mike Schmidt hammered a
two-run homer, his 30th of the
season, in the fourth inning
and St. Louis scored its' first
run on two walks and two
singles against Carlton in the
second.

“His pitches take off. I was
trying to keep from popping
up," the 24-year-old Martin

Marcis snares first 500 miler
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)

Dave Marcis, jousting with
Buddy Baker the final 80
miles, sped away to victory in
the eighth annual Talladega
500 Grand National stock car
race as Baker ran out of gas
with less, than three laps
remaining.

The balding Marcis, a
Wisconsin native who won the
pole position with a speed of
190.651 miles per hour,
averaged 157.547m.p.h. in his
Dodge for his first career
superspeedway victory. It
was the first time a pole

winner-had gone on to win a
race here.

Baker ducked into the pits
for a quick splash of fuel for
-his Ford, which had won the
previous three races at the
high-speed 2.66-mileAlabama
International Motor Speed-
way oval, and managed to
stay, on. the same lap with
Marcis for second.
: Dick Brooks, a lap down,
finished third in his Ford. He
lost a lap in the pits earlyand
could never make it up,
despite.running in the lead
pack mostof the distance.

James Hylton, like Brooks
a former winner at AIMS,
was two laps down in fourth
with his Chevrolet. Hylton
had a narrow escape earlier
in the race when two tires
blew as he was entering pit
road. He spun wildly but
managed to avoid, contact
with anything, although he
came to a stop less than a
yard away from Brooks’ car,
which was being serviced.

Lennie Pond, also in a
Chevrolet, was fifth.

There were 58 separate,
official lead changes between

Luebber no-hitter lost in 9th
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP)

Steve Luebber was within one
pitch of the record books
Saturday night. . . sixtimes.

, Luebber, less than a
household name among
baseball fans, fell one out
short in his bid for glory
Saturday night inMinnesota’s
3-1 victory over the Texas
Rangers. But he took it in
stride.

who had won only four major
league games, cut Texas
down without a hit for 8 2-3
innings.

Only Ranger third baseman
Roy Howell stoodbetween the
unheralded right-hander and
a no-hitter. Luebber whipped
two strikes past Howell.
Howell worked the count to 3-
2 and then fouled off three
pitches. Luebber came down

when the ball trickled through
Lyman Bostock’s legs.

Mike Hargrovb then
.deprived Luebber of his first
major league shutout with a

.single to right, scoring
Howell. At that point, Min-
nesota Manager Gene Mauch
walked to the mound, shook
Luebber’s hand, said, “Super
game” and summoned for
relief help.

Asked if hewas despondent,
the likeable Luebber said,
“No, I’m happy. You don’t
pitch a two-hitter in the big
leagues every night’.’

“Well, I,guess I answered a the heart of the plate with a
lot of questions about who’s fastball.
Steve Luebber,” he philoso- End no-hitter. Howell
phized in the dugout. drilled the pitch into cen-
the dugout. terfield for a single and

The 27-year-old Luebber, legged it all the way to third

fever strikes late.
malady continues
said inrespect to the fast ballhe hit off Hrabosky, the third
Cards pitcher.

Right-hander Harry
Rasmussen had started for
St. Louis and set down
Philadelphia’s first 10 batters
before Garry Maddox singled
in the fourth.

The powerful Schmidt next
worked Rasmussen to a 1-2
count, then reached out for a
low curve and drilled the
delivery almost 400 feet over
the fence in left-centerfield.

‘ ‘lt was a goodpitch, but not
to him,” lamented
Rasmussen, who restricted
the Phils to six hits through
the first eight innings.

“He impressed me with his
strength,” the St. Louis
starting pitcher said. “I
couldn’t believe how fast the
ball got outof the park.”

Ron Reed mopped up for
Carlton in the ninth inning
after the Phils’ star left-
hander yielded eight Card
hits, issued five walks and
struck out four.

“It seemed like I was in
trouble all day,” saidCarlton,
who retired pinch-hitter Ken
Rudolph on a drive to the

eight drivers. Only three
caution periods slowed the
action, for a total of 24 laps.

warning track in left field for
the eighth inning’s third out
with the bases full.

“I thought it was out,”
Carlton mused. "It sounded
like it, but I must be living
right.”

PITTSBURGH (A?) Leo
Foster drove in three .runs
with a single and double and
Mickey Lolich scattered eight
hits as the New York Mets
defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates 7-4 yesterday.'

The Mets, who had scored
four early runs, scored their
winning runs in the seventh
on a walk to John Milner, a
single by Joe Torre, a double
by Jerry Grote and a two-run
double byFoster.

The victory gaveLolich a7-
10record for theseason.

Lolich was in trouble in the
fifth when he gave up three
hits and a run with two out. In
the seventh he gave up a
leadoff homer to Richie Zisk,
his 14th. In the eighth he
issued his first walk of the

to Frank Taveras, who
went to' third on Rennie
Stennett’s single and scored

on A 1 Oliver’s sacrifice fly.
Stennett came home one out
lateron Zisk’s single.

The .
Mets chased starter

Jim Rookerwith fourruns in
the first inning.

Pepe Mangual led offwith a
single and Mike Vail followed
with a triple into the right
field corner. Vail came home
on JohnMilner’s groundout.

Joe Torre then singled and
Jerry Grote doubled to
center. Roy Staiger - was-
walked to load the bases, and
Torre scored on Leo Foster’s
single.

’ That brought on Bob Moose
in relief, with the bases still
loaded. Moose walked Bud
Harrelson, forcing inGrote.

Lolich, after giving up a
lead-off single to Frank
Taveras, set down 14straight
batters before Bill Robinson
tripled off the center field
wall with two out in thefifth.

Duffy Dyer followed with a
double to left, scoring
Robinson, and Tommy
Helms, batting for Moose,
singled to left. Taveras ended
that threat by flying out to
right field with Dyeron third.

Major league standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East
W L
73 36

* 59 50
57 56
51 62
46' 61

■ 37 68

Attrition took care of most
of the others who were
bunched in a 190m.p.h. 17-car
draft after the race got un-
derway. ,

The lfast one to go was
Richard Petty, who was in
command ahead of Baker and
Marcis when his Dodge’s
engine droppeda valve.

A.J. Foyt, who led a strong
Chevrolet challenge, was in
third place .with 25 laps to go
when mechanciaL difficulties
sidelined him. A Chevrolet,'
considered more fragile than
Chrysler or Ford products on
the superspeedways, has
never won at Talladega.

David Pearson dropped out
because of engine problems
with about 50 laps to go, after
a strong early showing,.,

Other pre-race contenders
out early with mechanical
failures wereDarrell Waltrip,
Neil Bonnett, Bob Burcham
and Coo Coo Marlin all in
Chevrolets.

Phllllea
Pirates
New York
Chicago
St.Louis
Montreal

Pet.
.670
.541
.504
.452
.430
.352

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East

W L
64 43
55. 52
52 55
52 55
52 56
47 58

NewYork
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston

Pel. GB
.598
.514 9
.486 12
.486 12
.481 1214
.448 16Milwaukee

West
West

'

Kansas City 67 42 .615
Cincinnati 73 39 .652 - Oakland 58 53 .523 lO'/i
Los Angeles 59 51 .536 13 Minnesota 55 54 .505 12
Houston ■ 56 58 .491 18 Texas 51 55 .481 14'.i
SanDiego 55 59 .482 19 Chicago 48 61 .440 19
Atlanta 51 61 .455 22 California 48 64 .429 19>,4
SanFrancisco 49 65 .430 25 Night gamenot Included

Suhey stopped short

l HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) -
The winning and losing
coaches were in complete
agreement about the
decisive factor in Ohio’s 11-
7 win over Pennsylvaniain
the Big 33 football classic.

“It was our defense,”
said Ohio coach Don
Hertler of North Canton
Hoover after the Saturday
night victory. “We were
stunting and keeping
pressure on their quar-
terbacks. Defense was the
nameof oiir game.’ ’

Pennsylvania got just 69
yards rushing and-passing,
its lowest, total since this
game was instituted in

'1958. ■
“I was disappointed we

didn’t pick up Ohio’s
penetration,” said coach
DaVe Yohn of Middletown,
Pa.

Bobby Allison, who led
muchof the first two-thirds of
the race, dropped out after
155 laps unofficially with a
broken engine in his Mercury.

“We knew they would
deal and stunt a lot against
our Wing-T offense. We
wanted to get outside and
couldn’t.”

Even with its limited

Ohio defends '33' title
amount of yardage,
Pennsylvania appeared a
winner until Ohio marched
72 yards late in the game.

Pennsylvania had the
ball at the Ohio 20 but
fumbled on a third-and-one
option play.''

Defensive end Jim
Ritcher of Medina forced
the fumble, then fell on the
loose ball.

Jeff Houseman of North
Canton completed two
clutch passes on the drive
which was capped byErnie

sfSbrts
Eagles will field
Bradshaw kicks

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Ifyou had a rare wine, wouid you
use it to flavor beef stew? Ifyou had a $350 suit, would you
clean it ata laundromat? Ifyou had Terry Bradshaw, at start-
ing quarterback,wouldyou puthim in topunt?

Ifyou're Pittsburgh SteelerCoach Chuck Noll, yes.
"I guess it’s dangerous for the starting quarterback to be

punting; But who else is going to do it if "Bobby Walden
wouldn’t be able to do it,” said Bradshaw as he prepared his
arm, and leg, for tonight’s preseason game against the
Philadelphia Eagles.

. With a.roster limit at 43, and maybe lower, one of the first
rookies the Steelers cut was punter Barry Burton. Last year,
.Noll toyed with the idea of having Bradshaw as a back-up pun-
ter to save aroster spot, but Bradshaw talked himout of it.

“Italked Chuck out of doing it the rest.of the year,” Brad-
shaw said, remembering his stint as punter in an exhibition
game againstBaltimore.

“Iwas so scared. They didn’tget nearme. I got the ball upso
fast.our guysweren’t even downfield.”

After that, Bradshaw talked Noll out of another such ex-
periment.

“ 'Please don’t make me punt,’ I told him. I told him I’d
rather return’em thanpunt’em. ”

Bradshaw,has bad memories of puhting in 1970, his rookie
year. It was in Philadelphia, he punted three times, averaged
17yards and the Steelers lost 30-20. On the thirdpunt, someone
got through the line; blocked the punt for an Eagle touchdown
and leftBradshaw’s leg a mess.

‘.'One guy plowed into me and split the leg right open,” said
Bradshaw, pointing to a nasty scar. “He must have had a cleat
missing or something.”

For his part, Noll is not convinced the risk is any greater for
Bradshaw in the backfield than it is in the slot.
“Ithink there’s more dangerwhen his back isto the rush and

he’s throwing downfield,”. saidNoll.
“Terry’skind of a perfectionist, you know. He doesn’t want

to look bad in any phase.” ’
That kind of reverse psychology has apparently worked.

Bradshaw is now talking in positive terms about overcoming
his fear ofpunting.

“Shoot, it’s like gettin’ sacked. It’s a mental block. It'is
scary but I’ve got to prove to myself that I can actually take
the snap and punt the football,” says Bradshaw.

“We place no special importance on anybody,” he adds.
‘Shoot, I could gethurt handin’off.
“I know some guy might be cornin’ in there thinkin, ‘Well,

here’s our chance to finish Bradshaw for the whole season.’
But it’s something I gotta do."

Washington’s seven-yard
scoringrun.-

Pennsylvania had taken
a 7-0 lead late jn. the first
period when Jim Villani of
Bethlehem Liberty passed
16 yards to Mike Guman of
Bethlehem Catholic.

Ohio cut the margin to 7-3
in the second quarter on a
40-yard field goal by Mike
Hubach of Cleveland.

The much-regarded Matt
Suhey of State College was
limited to seven yards.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: utility trailer, good
cond., 4x8.234-8095,reasonable

NECKLACES: liquid silver,
wooden. From 53.00. Call 234-

0133

TAPEDECK, SONY TCI3ISD,
excellent condition, Va price.

Volvo snow tires.'B ft. pool table.
Liquortravel case. 238-5843
FENDER JAZZ BASS S2OO, Zeus

ten-speed bike, JBL bass reflex
cabinet, Bruce 238-8796 PEG V-4 Lead Amplifier, 100
Vi FEMALE DORM contracts for

sale (West) Fall '76, spring '77.
Call 237-5345

watt (RMS); V-2 Lead speaker
cabinet with 4-12" speakers;
Fender Telecaste Deluxe guitar;
all reasonable priced and in good
condition. Phone 234-2306, Dale.FOR SALE Men's 26 inch bicycle

five speed, phone 237-7260 after

1974 KAWASAKI Z-l 900cc, 3800
miles, current inspection, ex-

cellent shape, $1500.00. Call Roy
237-4254

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 10-speed
Italia, TV, SR-50 calculator.

Singer sewing machine, etc.
Prices negotiable. Heather 865-
3411 8-5 weekdays or 237-7190 after
s:00
21" BDOUBLE BED excellent box

spring, S6O. Fur rug, $l5. Call
Marge Oldfield at 865-1467 (leave
message). •

elevision. Console
model, works well. $2O. Call 234-
197 ask for Barry

ORGY TESTED king-sized BEST COFFEE and tea for iced
. waterbed complete w. frame, summer drinks. The Candy

oad and extras. Best offer. Call Caneby PSU Diner. 237-4253
234-4053 INSURANCE for auto, motor

cycle, personal possessions,
rhospilalizalion, accident,
valuables, fire, bicycles: Fast
service, 238-6633

FOR SALE. 1958 TR-3. Runs
FINE; Needs Minor work. Also

more parts than you can carry.
Sacrifice at 51500.00. Call 234-0953
'til Friday, Ask for Ned.

YOU BET YOUR ASS
.'w. WE ARE

?
cheap

10 40*A discount on all maiot Items
George’s House ol Music

We’ve moved to
221 E Beaver Avenue

FOUR 14" X 6" MAG WHEELS,
includes lock nuts, S4O, 700 cfm

Holley carburator $35, Pickering
Magnetic cartridge $lO. Call Les,
234-2521
FARFISA (one - keyboard) organ.

Call Alan, 234-3972 after 6 PM
SALE: 72 VW. Phone 684-0539
FOR SALE: 1974 Pinto. 18,000

miles. Call 237-6805 after 5:00
p.m.
RENT A TV. Any length of time.

Economical rates. Television
Service Center, 232 South Allen -

MEN'S ASTRA 10 speed with
lights and generator. Excellent

condition, 22Vs inch frame. $75.00.
Call 237-1304
CANON CANONET autoexposure

35mm camera with case. 40mm
2,8 lens. $45.00. Call 237-1304
NORTON 750 COMMANDO With

very low mileage. Excellent
condition, many .extras andreasonable price. Will consider
trade on English sports car. Call
237-1304
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for

Fall '76 - Spring '77, Call collect,
814-255-4916.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Fall '76 - Spring '77, Call

Donna at865-8238.

AUTOMOTIVE
1974 SUPER BEETLE, sunroof,

stereo, deluxe interior, 28,000
miles. Call 1-667-2318
1973 DATSUN WAGON automatic.

39,800 miles, snowtires, AM-FM
radio, just inspected, evenings.
238-4460 ____

KAWASAKI 75 OCC, 4,000
miles, excellent cond., extras

included. Call after 5:00 PM to
make offer. 364-1925

1972 HONDA CB-350, inspected,
good condition. Will take best

Jffer: Call Glen, 238-9940 after
11:00 PM

A r TENTION BRIDES
Hunrlradsof Party, Wedding

& Bridesmaids gowns
• $29.95 to $2OO.

j#*r!'iSeo us before you decide

Jl t \/ V Marie's BridatShop •
7F I Open 1 tosTues., Thurs., Sar.

Evenings Mon ..Wed.. Frl. 6tol

T P and. diagnostic elec-
tronic equipment overseas

experience. Tune-ups, $12.00 plus
parts. Call 238-1062
1973 240 Z FOR SALE silver-grey,

30,000 miles, top shape for in-
formation call 234-0778 ask for Bill
'74 450K7 HONDA like new, 5945. A

Steal. 446-7516. 237-3612

'65 CHEVY window van with '72
engine.

237-6725
Great condition, call

1969 BSA 441 Victor special with
new clutch and tires in good

condition for $475. Call Leon at
234-0180 j

1970 YAMAHA RD3SO, New
Engine, Good condition, Fast,

Asking $5OO, Jeff Buxton, 238-9292
before 6:00.

fATTENTION !<{
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS, fast -

efficient - reasonable. Close to
campus. Call: Jo-Ellen, 238-1972,
Maria, 234-1838
TELEVISION REPAIR,

and Sony products. Qualitv
work. Television Service Center
232 South Allen Street
TYPIST, No calls after 10:00 p.m,

please, 234-2861.
SUNSHINE Summer Clearance

Sale on handcrafted imported
clothing for women and men.
Happening now at Sunshine, 220 S.
Fraser (across from the Post
Office).

CLASSICAL GUITAR, folk, jazz.
faculty Juniata College, 14

years teaching experience. John
Joseph Mitchell 238-9429
DAN BRODY STUDIO offers no

waiting, no appointments for
INSTANT color passport pictures.
106 S. Fraser, 10-5

APARTMENT HUNTING?
ROOMMATE HUNTING?

Let Apartment Directory
do .one or both for you.

Quick and Easy!

2610 Stowaway Bldg,
9- 9 Daily, Mon. - Sat,

12-8 Sunday
234-2695

IBM SELECTRICS for rent. Dual
pitch and correcting, S4O-month

and up. Unlimited Rent-alls. 238-
3037' i
RENT-A-Laundry, washer-dryer.

No installation necessary. Low
cost, long or short rentals.
Unlimited Rent-alls. 238-3037
SMALL refrigerators for rent, $lB

summer term. Unlimited Rent-
alls J l4oN ; AthertonSL23BJo37_
SAVE $2.00 or 20 per cent

whichever is higher on picture
frames at Dan Brody Studio. 106 S:
Fraser- 10-5,237-6708
$1:00 FOR USED RECORDS in

fine condition. 25 per cent for
Sci-Fic paperbacks. Top dollars
for comics. Arboria, 151 South
Allen '

WANTED: FEMALE with
apartment close to campus, fall

Uhru spring. Call collect after 7
P.M.. (516) 221-2213

FAST, EFFICIENT typing. New
IBM carbon ribbon Sec. 11. Call

Carol or Ella Williams, 237-0133,
234-1672
ANYONE INTERESTED IN the

Penn State Hot Air Balloon Club
call 237-5310. Let's fly I
TYPING: Fast service, pick-up

anddelivery. Call 355-2476:

j ;:y. /’

life Sauertt

. 466-6241
•SINCE SHGECMCHDWS

Onthe Diamond in Boatsburg
Monday Night Special

Delmonico Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$4.25
Tuesday Night Special

Porterhouse Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$3.95 .

PHOTO processing. Low prices.
Fast service at The Candy Cane

next to PSU Diner. 237-4253
FURNISHED, ROOM tor rent.

male, cooking privileges,
summer, 60-mo. total. Evenings
238-4*160
TYPING: Dissertations, theses,

term papers, English major
background. Graduate school rec-
ommended, IBM correcting
selectric, 234-8089.
TY PIN G ALL KIN DS - reasonable

rates - call 234-4762 or 359-2648
before eleven P.M.
IK ZOEK iemand die geboren in

Nederland om mijn Nederlands
teverbeteren. Dan 237-6708.

AUDIO
DUAL 1229 automatic turntable,

asking $175; KLH-55 receiver 20
watts, channel $75; Technics
cassette deck, $100; 1 pr rectiliner
XlA's & 1 prwharfedale bookshelf
speakers, $lOO, both pr also
records & tapes. Call 234-2105,
anytime

310 x BSR-McDONALD stereo
turntable. Good condition with

extras. 234-1180

WANTED
COMIC BOOKS. Any good con-

dition Marvel, D.C., or GA. Will
pay top dollar. Call238-8533 or 238-
0343.

WANTED TO BUY: Nikon, Canon
Range Finder cameras, lenses,

other top quality 50's 8. 60's, 35mm
and 2'A. Top prices paid. Call 237-
9566 after 6 PM

half br entire unfurnished
housing for year starting fall.
Preferably under $l4O. Lydia
Eato, 71A Silver Street, Mid-
dletown. Conn, 06457.203-346-1844

FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT "one

bedroqm" Briarwood for_
information call 234-0778 after's

ROOMS
ROOMS FOR RENT at -Zeta Psi
Frat. For fall term, free parking,

color cable TV, meals. Call 238-
99.11

OOMMATES
ROOMMATE WANTED female

senior-grad, one bedroom. Call
237-0590 for 1976 school year

SUBLET

ROOMMATE NEEDED, Fall '76

QUIET FEMALE seeks same to
share' country home 5 miles

from campus, 2-bedroom, $lOO
plus utilities. Vegetarian grad
preferred. 234-0951

ENT neeos ROOMMATE WANTED IN
Boalsburg: mature female,

grad student or working woman to
share three-bedroom house with
two women. Rent about $B4-
month. Will-interview for com-
patibility. Call Cindy, 466-7847

VERY NICE, furnished, 1-bdr.
apartment, 1-block from

campus-fall-winter,slB3-mo. Call
Pat, 863-0465,1 p.m.-3 p.m. only

WANTED TO RENT
HELP! WORKINGGRADStudent

needs own room in house in
quiet neighborhood. Call Barry,
234-5297 .
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE Senior

needs sunny room for fall near
campus. (Furnished or un-
furnlshed). Mltzi, 237-1559
FEMALE SEEKS own furnished

room (preferably house) with
cooking facilities. Fall through
spring. Sheila, 238-9720

APARTMENTS
and beyond, unfurnished 1

bdrm., need only bed and dresser.
3.0 GPA or better. 237-2102, keep
trying.s9o

KISSINGER
LEONARD

& HEIM Realtors

NOWRENTING FOR FALL

We have something for
EVERYONE. We’re even offer-
ing REDUCED rates on BAR-
CROFT EFFICIENCIES!!!

Stop in TODAY. We can save
you TIME and MONEY and
we’ll help you get settled on or
before September Ist. We’re
even pro-rating August rent at
REDUCED SUMMER RATES!

’.We’re open 9-5 weekdays,
9-4 on Saturdays.

Inquire at Kissinger, Leonard,
and Heim Realtors. 245 S.
Allen St. (lower level) or phone
238-4400.

NEW ONE AND two bedroom
nicely furnished, carpeted, very

clean. Country .environment,
large Va acre landscaped lots.

, Laundry facilities available. All
utilities included except electric
and telephone. Free parking, $145
and up. One single individual or
married couple. No children or
pets. Out West College Avenue,
veer right- just past McClellan
Exxon, go Va mile to "Y" turn
right, turn left one block past
H.R.B. Singer (Gatesburg Road),
% miles to Wheel Estate Acres.
Office hours 10:00 to 4:00 daily
GRAD. COUPLE here weekends

only want to sharehouse or apt.
will pay to $lOO.OO, 234-1846 after 6
PMj

LOST
LOST: a Headtennis racket by tne

golf course about 8:30 AM, 7-29-
76. Call 234-2834. Reward
Lost : BLACK briefcase con-

taining manuscript from bicycle
Alan street, please call 865-2882 or
238-4792

FOUND
KODAK film with processing

mailers. Lowest prices. Buy 10,
get l free. The Candy Cane next to
PSU Diner. 237-4253

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY
wearing thin brown collar found

at Phi Gamma fraternity. Call
238-9292

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO Chicago or

MEN'S WHITE gold PSU class Northern Indiana, August 14 -

ring, blue stone; initialed; pick " 17. Will help with expenses and
up at Arbv's, 111 Sowers driving. Dave, 237-5263 or 865-7991

WANTED
People interested in quiet, clean country
living. We have 44 acres of woods and
slopes surrounding our efficiency, 1,2,
and 3 bedroom apartments. We also in-
clude bus service, all utilities, parking and
cable in our rent. Come and join in! Total
community living at...

Laurel Glen Apartments
10Vairo Blvd., State College 237-5351

PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL TYPING at

home,
twice dal

Pickup and delivery
t. Fast service. 355-7351

LENWOOD CORP.
Allen Park Apts. 1013 S. Allen

1 & 2 bedroomfurnished and
unfurnished apts. All utilities
paid.

238-3966

HELP WANTED
TO MANAGE ANTIQUE shop

starting In late August per-
sonable, responsible, rrtature
individual willing to learn
business and sell refinished an-
tique oak • furniture.
Renumeration Includes.
beautifully furnished 5 room
centrally located Victorian
apartment, and a percentage of
sales in a rapidly expanding
business. Sales experience
preferred but not essential. Will
teach knowledge of antique fur-
niture. Shop schedule can be fitted
around class schedule'of 'full orpart time student. Apply in person
at The Old Oak Furniture Shop,
141 Fraserbetween 11 and 4 or call
anytime for an appointment at
238-6353 or 234-4474

NEED'RIDE FROM Altoona to
State College and back starting

fall, Monday thru Friday. Phone:
238-4005
RIDER WANTED to San Fran-

cisco area. leave State
Collegeon or 11. Call Phil
at 865-5653 between 9 and 5.
RIDE NEEDED to Phila. (prefer

center city) anytime after
August 17, no luggage. 234-9692 ’

ONLY THE NEWSPAPER has
such a faithful following. You
can fake'it with you on vaca
lion or save for reading When
you return. The news and fea-
tures awail your fancy.


